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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF TEE PROBLEM 
In any society so dependent on communication the "teaching 
of . t~lking" must finally achieve an important place in educa-
tion.1 And achieving it is. Studies show that there is a 
definite trend towards the planning of programs in speech 
improvement for all children in elementary grades. Probably, 
however, there is no classroom subject in which there is such 
a meagre supply of teaching materials as there is in speech 
education. 
PURPOSE --- The objective of this thesis is the writing 
of a series of storie s aimed a t teaching speech in a systematic 
way and at the same time integrating with the social studies 
program for elementary grades. 
~JSTIFICATION --- Focusing attention on speech in the 
elementary grades is a very important step indeed when we 
conside r the impor tance of speech to our e'very day life. One: 
need only think of' the powerful influence of · radio, television, 
theater and films and public speeches in order to agree with 
1 Charles Van Riper, Speech Correction Principles and Methods, 
New York, Prentice~Hall Inc., 1947, p.v 
1 
Nestorl when she says t hat "this is a speaking age" in which 
t h e 11 implem!3nts of speech are without a doubt the most powerful 
forcws for education and t h ought stimulation in the world 
today." 
Educ ators fully rea lize the importance of developin g the 
in dividual to become a well adjusted person in the community. 
Basic to t his development are means of communic a tion without 
which man cannot achieve mutual underst s.ndin g ; and speech is 
the fundamental tool for this communica tion. Fry2 stresses 
this i mportance when s he regards speech as an "important 
communicative skill, va luable for its contribution to efficient 
reading and le G.rning. It aids most signific antly in personal 
and social adjustment." 
In a very pertinent statement DeLaguna3 emphasizes that 
the power of speech is so great that it is the "greatest medium 
t hrough which human cooperation is brought about------. n 
Thus, if speech is so important , is it not fitting t hat 
we provide well:planned speech progr t;ms in t h e elementary 
curriculum? Or s hall we accept what has been a long accepted 
lElizabeth Nestor, "A Course tf Study for Improving Voice and 
Articulation of Children in t h e Primary Grades of Medford, 
Massachusetts 11 , (Unpublished Master of Educ ation Thesis, 
Boston University, 1951). 
2 Dorothea Fry, "Experiences in Speakin gn , :§_~ementary English, 
April, 1951, PP• 120-129. 
3Grace DeLunga, Speech _~:_-:---It's Funct_~on and Development, 
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1927, p-:---IB. -·· 
2 
axiom, that speech is instinctive? In answering t hi s prool em 
Wells1 feels that "the classroom teacher must not take it for 
granted that the child's speech is at its best, but should 
insist upon the need for good speech in all classes and school 
instructions." 
Every class becomes a speech class and every teacher can 
be a speech teacher. The need for this instruction is further 
strengthened when we consider that the child comes into the 
classroom using the speech he hears influenced in many cases 
by habits of carelessness, slovenliness and the misuse of the 
vocal mechanism. Such habits are formed at an impressionable 
period of a child's development, they become deeply inbedded 
and are hard to eradicate.2 
Rasmussen3 sums up the need for teaching speech with the 
statement that "speech is best learned and taught if there is 
a complete aw areness of its values and meanings". 
However, the appaling problem is the shortage of adequate 
material. True, of course, is Pronovost's4 feeling t hat speech 
lcharlotte Wells, "Speech in the Full Program", Elementary 
English, March, 1951, pp. 201-204. 
2virgil Anderson, Training the Speaking Voice, New York, 
Oxford University Press, 1942, p. 5. 
3carrie Rasmussen, Speech Methods in the Elementary School, 
New York, Ronald Press, 1949, p. 72. 
4wilbert Pronovost, "Skills Instruction in Speech Work," 
Tenth Conference on Elementary Education, Boston University, 





skills can be tau~1t by the classroom teacher as an integra l 
part of t h e regular classroom program. Experience has shown 
that the teacher with a knowledge of speech can integrate 
speech training closely with the teaching of other subjects. 
Yet, how many teachers do have a knowledge of speech 
education and how long before all teachers will have t his 
knowledge? 
One need have been a classroom teacher but a short time 
to feel the stress of an overburdened curriculum-----each 
specialist asking for a period, just a "short periodn. To say 
noth in g of the overdemands on her after school time. She does 
not have t~me to look for, find, dig into and justify use of 
appropriate materials. 
SCOPE --- These stories have been written with t h e prime 
purpose of teaching articulation of consonant sounds in a 
systemat~c way, using the unit on Community Helpers as the 





REVIEW OF RELA. TED LITERATURE 
Many in the field of speech today feel that speech educa-
tion can be integrated into the daily program so that it be-
comes a definite part of each learning activity. 
Anderson 1 states: 
"Integration of speech improvement with the regular curric-
ulum accomplishes t wo desirable objectives: it makes 
speech training functional and meaningful to the child 
because it becomes a part of a situation in which speech 
is naturally used; and such integration also makes speech 
training and re-trainin g possible in an already crowded 
curriculum without requiring additional time from either 
teacher or pupil. 11 
Speakin g for the Office of Education, Elise Martens2 
also strongly advocates speech as part of the da ily program: 
"The Office of Education wants to see the speech of all 
children improved as a part of regular classroom proce-
dure. As an integral part of the special education pro-
gram, it wants to see all children with serious speech 
defects given all the special instruction they need. 
There is a ·need for defining the problem in terms of the 
severity of the handicap with due consideration of the 
service that the re gu lar cla ssroom teacher can gi ve, with 
a minimum of specialized guidance. n 
The point of view that "speech skills can be tau ght by the 
classroom teacher as an integr a l part of the regular classroom 
lvirgil Anderson, ~ov:i.ng The Child's Speech, New York, 
Oxford University :Press, 1953, p. 318. 
2Elise H. Martens, "Speech and Hearing Programs as Seen by 
the u. s. Office of Education", Journal of Speech and Hearing 
Disorders, June, 1949, pp. 162-165. · 
5 
ll 
program" is shared by Fronovostl. 
The role of the classroom teacher in speech education is 
elevated to that of "most important" by Anderson2 when he 
1 states: 
"The person best qualified and most strategically situated 
to assist the child in the carry-over of good speech 
habits into real-life situations is the classroom teacher, 
since she is with t he child dtl.rin g a large portion of his 
day and can thus control and supervise many of his activ-
.ities in which speech is used. 
The responsibilities of the classroom teacher must extend 
beyond merely assisting the special teacher, however, if 
maximum results are to be obtained. She must be prepared 
to do a great dea l of constructive speech teach1.n g herself 
i n connection with the normal curricular activit i es •••••• 
It must be remembered tha t speech, as a basic f unction of 
the individual, c annot be s epara ted from h i s other activ-
ities; his speech trainin g must be an integral part of his , 
normal and everyday uses of speec h . If the trainin g isn't 
thus inte?r a ted, it will remain in h i s t hinki ng as a sort 
of extra frill' •....•• Thus, t he teacher enjoys a position 
of strat egic importance with respect to the speech educa-
tion of her pu pils and thereby acquires a responsibility 
for t heir speech welfare ••• ... . . .• " 
Not only have authorities expressed the point of view 
that speech c an be integrated with units of study, but many 
have made specific suggestions. 
Scott and Thompson3 list an index wh i ch shows that the 
materials they have chosen for speech improvement can be 
\ rvilbert Pronovost, 2P· cit. p. l 
2virgil Anderson, op. cit. p. 9 
3Louise Scott and J. J. Thompson, ~.alkin g Time, St. Louis~ , 
Webster Publishing Co . , 1951 
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ll 
integra ted with such social studies units as: "Circus and 
Zoo", ncomrrn.1nication 11 , 11Holidays 11 , 11 Home 11 , 11 0ccupations u and 
"Transportation" along with numerous others. 
In the chapter, "Integrating Speech Training with the 
School Curriculum", Anderson 1 stat es: 
11 The classroom te acher who avails herself of good r e source ; 
material is able to correlBte speech educ a tion with ne arly, 
every phase of the activities of her planned curriculum. 
The children benefit greatly through such integration, 
not only in speech development but in every aspect of 
langu a ge arts ••.•••• n 
He then lists various activities with which sp t.ech was 
integrated and successfully carried out by teachers in their 
classrooms. 
Three Boston University theses integrate programs for 
improvin g voice and articulation with social studies. Nestor's2 
course of st·udy shows 11how speech improvement can be correlated 
with second grade work when a unit ab~1t Indians is the nucleus 
'::!; 
for all activity. 11 In her study Goldmanv correlates a unit on 
Gre at Inventions with articula tion. Many of the sto:ries, poems 
1 
and songs suggested for drill on specific e.onson ant sounds by 
1virgil Anderson, op. cit. pp. 299-318 
2Elizabeth Nestor, op. cit. pp. 115- 127 
1 3Shirley Goldman, "A Course of Study for Improving Voice and 
Articulation for Children in the Fifth Grades of Everett, 
1v1assachusetts 11 , (Unpublished Master of Education Thesis, 
Boston University, 1954), PP• 132-151 
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Howard1 have social stu.cfri es su bjects for content materials. 
The primary gr ades are the logical place to begin speech 
trainin g in school because here the teacher can take steps to 
correct faulty speech habits before they become imbedded and 
thus hard to eradicate. At this level, also, self-conc11.:ousness 
is at a minirrum and the desire to talk and share experiences 
are aids in expression . 
The group situation which the classroom n a turally provides 
is the ideal place to corr ect many of the speech problems, 
especially since many feel that the "heart" of t he speech 
correction program is the classroom teacher. 
Scott and Thompson~ write of experiencing situations 
wherein "the child overc ame his speech problem in the classroom 
without being aware · that he had a problem. 11 They fnrther state: 
1 
11 In the classroom when t here is an understanding teacher, 
speech activities can become so integrated into the daily 
classroom routine that no child need be aware that he is 
being sin gled ou t as deviating from sa-called normal 
speech patterns. The entire class will accept the respon-
sibility of improv i n g each other's speech and the teacher 
soon notices tha t there is no teasing a child with a 
speech handicap. Instead, there is an earnest ende aver on 
the part of all t he children to restore t he speech handi- · 
capped chi ld to the standards which the group ha s sen for 
itself under the guidance of the teacher." 
Althea Howard, "A Courz:e of Study for Improving Voice and 
Articulation of Children in the Fourth Grades of Malden, 
Massachusetts 11 , (Unpublished Master of Education Thesis, 
Boston University, 1954), pp. 18-81 
2Louise Scott and J. J. Thompson, ~cit. p. vi 
8 
The purpose of educat i on in its broadest sense is the 
adjustment of the individual to living in our democratic society 
and t h ere are many democratic values to be developed. 
nThe increasing interdependence in the world today requires 
careful consideration in the elementary school. Each level 
of instruction provides opportunities for children to 
develope deeper and broader understandings of the mean-
ings involved in interdependence even thou gh the term it-
self is not used. For example, t h e first learnings t ak e 
place as children discover ways in which members of a 
family share, help each other and depend upon one another. 
As children attend sch ool they discover that it is neces-
sary to work together, to help others and to depend upon 
others for various goods and services. As the community is 
studied children discover how the farmer, grocer, fireman, 
trucker, policeman and other community workers help each 
other and depend upon one another for many services. 11 1 
Thus, units on the child's co~runity with emphasis on 
connnunity helpers or workers are recommended in most courses 
of study . In planning a social studies program it is easily 
discerned that most school programs begin with the i rnmediate 
environment and proceed ou twa11d enveloping a larger and larger 
area as the upper grades are approached. 
Talking about concepts and understandings to be tau ght 
I'f:i chaelis2 states: 
uconcept buildin g is a gradual process in which increas-
ingly higher levels of development, coupled with rich 
experiences, bring about steady growth of meaning , for 
example, a fi~e-year-old's concept of cooperation (even 
t h ough the term is not used) may mean sharing toys and 
tools with others. In grade 1, he may discover t ha t t wo 
or thl"'ee boys and girls WOl"'k ing together can make some-
thing more effectively than one alone. Later he may 
lJobn lViichaelis, Social Studies for Children in a De_Inocracy , 
New York, Prentice-Hall Inc., 1950, P• 19 
2John Michaelis, ibid. p. 101 
9 
extend his concepts of cooperation as he learns about 
people working together in t he community in building 
h ouses, transportation and keeping the community clean." 
There is no doubt t hat it is wis e to develop but as few 
concepts at a time as possible. Michaelis1 points to these 
facts as being t he causes of many misconceptions: 
"a. Too many social concepts are introduced at one level. 
b. Failure to emphasize ideas and relationships in t h e 
immediate environment. 
c. Failure to give children opportunities to use social 
concepts i n discussions, dramatic play •.•.••••••••• 
d. Failure to select and use material of instruction that 
is on child's level of ability. 11 
A widely accepted principle found in current t h inking and 
advane-ed practice is that social studies sh ould constitu te t he 
core of t h e elementary sch ool curriculum. "The social studies 
are t h e heart of the curriculum," wri tea one curriculum expert. 2 
"They rrust permes.te and give significance to the whole school 
program. 11 
Even though speech is not mentioned,many experts feel that 
t h e social studies field offers many excellent opportunities 
3 for integration, especially if we consider Moffat's statement 
that, 11 the social studies progr am cut"s across t he entire 
elementary curri culum •.•••••• Unification gives mean i ng and 
reality to learning." 
1John Michaelis, op. cit. P• 101 
2Ralph c. Preston , Teaching Social Studies in t he Eleme ntary 
School, New York, Rrnehart "Co. Inc., 1954, p.Io. ·--· 
3ik ur i ce Moffat and Hazel Howell, Elementary Socia l Studies 
Instruction, New York, Longmans, Green & Co., 1952; p.222. 
10 
One ne ed be only a careful observer to agree with Van 
Riper1 when he says:) "More than seventy percent of all speech 
defects are articulatory •••.•.••••• ~~. Articulation refers to the 
production of individual consonant and vowel sounds. Articula-
tory defects take three main forms2 : a)Distortion of sounds, 
a particular speech sound may be articulated too lightly to be 
heard or a sound n~y be over-articulated as in the case of a 
" whistling~"; b)Omission of sounds, as in ~ay for play; 
c)Substitution of sounds, as in wun for run. 
In general,substitutions are most frequent, then distor-
tions, then omissions and insertions. More errors are made when 
the sound occurs in t he final position than in the initial 
position. In substituting one sound for another, the child 
replaces the correct s~1nd with one which is simpler, more 
visible, more familiar, developmentally earlier, acoustically 
similar, or kinesthetically similar. They substitute consonants 
which sound alike (~I!..) or are produced in a similar fash ion . 
("!:I .!5 ) • Distortions follow the same principles of replacement. 
Omissions are due to poor vocal phonics, defective hearing, 
inability to produce or understressing. 3 
lcharles VanRiper, Speech Correction Frin<?iples and Methods, 
New York, Prentice-Hall Inc., 1947, p.l59. 
2wendell Johnson & others, Speech Handicapped School Children, 
New York, Harper & Bros., 1948, p.S. 
3charles VanRiper, op. cit. , ,p.l52. 
11 
/ 
"A child with an articulatory defect may make one or more 
of these types of errore. He may make the errors he does 
only in articulating one particular sound, or . two or 
more sounds. may be affected more than another. The $arne 
sound r~y be misarticulated more consistently when ·it 
occurs at the beginning of a word, in t he middle of a 
word, or at the end. A sound that is produced correctly 
in one word may be articulated incorrectly in oth ers." 1 
Therefore, acceptable artivulation exists when t here are 
no omissions, distortions or substitutions of sounds. 
When a chi ld enters school he normally has a command of 
t he vowel sounds i n the language. These sounds may not be 
accurate, but they reflect the diction of the adults in his 
commun ity. Difficulties arise, however, with t he articulation 
of consonant sounds with some sounds giving more difficulty 
t han others. Gates 2 lists t he following sounds as the ones most 
frequently causing difficulty: ~' ~, s h , ch, j, 1, !:' ~' _g, wh, 
(} and3'". Many of t he s ame sounds appear in Poole 1 s3 list. She 
states t hat "many children who are six years old chronologi-
c ally cannot make t he sounds of zh, s l:l , 1, ~' ~' .§., wh, _y, lor 
~~~ . VanRiper4 in hi s discussion on errors s ays, 11 Generally 
speaking the most frequently mispron ounced consonants a re t he 
s and z; t he two th sounds ( & and a- ) ; the various r sounds; and 
l wendell Johnson & others, op. cit. 
2Arthu r I. Gates, The Improvement of Reading, New York, The 
Mac r;:illan Co., 1947, P• 
3rrene Poole, "Gen@t.tc Development of Articulation of Consonant 
Sounds in Speech" -, El~mentarL_Revievl , Vol.XI, June, 1934. 
4Charles VanRiper, op. cit. p.l52. 
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the 1 sound. Errors on the _j_ (d; ) and t he ch (if), sh (j), 
f and ~ are also cormnon. In younger childr•en the substitutions 
of t for ~ and d for s_ are often heard. tt 
The causes of articulation disorders are many and very 
often complex. Often the original cause is lost as the speech 
defective's: personality is af f ected as a result of the anomaly. 
The child with a s peech problem may show feelin gs of inadequacy, 
resentment, antagonism or other emotional involments. On the 
I 
other hand the speech deviation may be the symptom of the childs 
feelin gs about himself and t he people in his environment. In 
such c ases it is best that the case be turned over to a speech 
therapist or psychologist. 
And what a perfectly logical simile can be made when we 
point out that our "speech helpers" are like these community 
helpers. Scott and Thompson1 feel that it is very important to 
precede speech improvement activities with a preparation step: 
"Tell the children that they are going to learn about 
t h eir 'speech helpers': teeth, tonb~e, lips, nose, voice 
box, and hard and soft palate. The word 'palate' will 
take on a new meaning when t h e child is asked ' to feel t h e 
hard and soft parts of the roof of his mouth with his . 
tongue. Tell the children about the sounds t hey use when 
t h ey speak . Explain how each sound is made as the chil-
dren a re expos ed to it. Demonstrate carefully . If mirrors 
are available, let t h e children use t hem. Make sure that 
any .ch ild vTh o has difficulty in mak ing the sound being 
discussed gets a chan ce to hear and see it made correctly. 
Vibra tions of many of the s~1nds can be felt on the nose, 
cheeks, lips or voice box. Let the chi ldren feel t hese 
vibra tions on your f ace and throat as you make the sound. 
Have them feel the vibra tions on t heir own faces." 
lLouise Scott and J. J. Thompson, £R·~it. p.4 
13 
VanRiper1 advocates a similar approach when he ,says that 
many of "our most difficult articulatory cases will make r apid 
progress as soon as they understand clearly what they are 
doing wrong." He illustrates this point with a case ' who had 
what is known as "cognatett errors which is the substitution of 
unvoiced sounds for its voiced equivalent: ~/~, t/d, f/v and 
~~~· The boy mastered the errors by re alizing that there were 
pairs of sounds which are articulated in the same w~y. However, 
by feeling the clinician's and his own t hroat he became aware 
of the presence or absence of vocal-cord vibrations~ 
Ains'North2 lists the following "Basic P:r>incipl~s for 
Correcting Articulatory Defectsn which can very effectively be 
I 
used in classroom situations: 
11 A. Make the child aware of a difference between correct 
and incorrect sounds----this awareness r~y involve 
three different sense areas and whenever possible all 
three areas should be exploited. The pupil must be 
made aware of the differences: 
a) Auditorily---he must hear the difference 
between two sounds and recognize the correct 
one. Tnis requires considerable ear~training. 
b) Kinaesthetically---he must feel the 1 difference. 
c) Visually---he must see the difference. 
B. ~fuke the child want to change--this involves motivation. 
Young children seldom offer rnuch of a challenge in t h is 
respect. 
C. Teach the child how to make the sound. 
D. WJB.ke the child experience success. n 
l 
- Charles VanRiper, op. cit. p.l53 
2stanley Ainsworth, Speech Correction MethodE!_, New York, 
Prentice-Hall Co., 1948, pp. 6o-6I 
14 
Referring to this last principle, Scott and Thompsonl 
stress the fact that "once t h e child is able to produce the 
sound successfully he be given the chance to demonstrate his 
ability to others. He should be given recognition as soon as 
possible by allowing him to get up in front of the ~roup and 
make the sound for the other children. 11 
Pronovost2 feels that in order to teach acceptable articu-, 
lation the teacher should have a knowledge of s ounds and their 
meth od of product-ion. 
Consonant sounds can be classified in three ways: 
A. Auditory grouping---considers them according to t he 
manner in which they are heard. 
a) F'losives (explosion is heard)---E_, b, t, d, k, s_ 
b) Nasals (nasal quality heard)---~, £, ~ 
c) Fricatives (frictional passage of air is' heard)----
d) Semi-vowel (a vowel-like quality is heard)---~, ~, 
1, !:. 
B. Physiological grouping---considers articula.tors used • . 
a) Lips together--E_, b, m, ~, wh 
b) Lower lip on upper teeth--f, ~ 
c) Tongue against upper teeth--th 
d) Tip pf tongue on gum ridge--~, d, £, 1 
lLouise Scott and. J. J. Thomps~m, op. cit. p.3 
2 Wilbert Pronovost, op. cit. p.7 
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e) Tip of tongue near gums--r, !!_, ~, ch, sh, 
..i 
f) Middle of tongue raised to hard palate-- y:_ 
g) Bacl{ of tongue raised to soft palate--k, g_, ~ 
h) Puff of air-- h 
c. Cognates--considers the vocal cords which vtLbrate in 
the voiced and do not in the unvoiced. 
a) Voiced--b, d, g, ~, ~, 1, ~, £, ~, w, ~' 1, £, 
b) Unvoiced--~, t, k, f, !!.' ch, sh, 
There are many tests which have been devised t 'o check the 
articulation defects. However, it is sufficient for the class.-
room teacher to use a very simple survey technique such as 
Scott and Thompson1 suggest. A speech survey is a means of 
determining the sound or sounds which are misarticu'lated, 
defective, misplaced, or omitted in a child's speech. Just 
simply have the child c~1nt to twelve or name the different 
colors. Most of the sounds that present difficulty are con-
tained i n numbers and colors. 
Numbers: 
one---- w, n seven-- !_, v, ,n 
two---- t eight--- t 
three-- t h (8), r nine---- n 
four--- f, !:,, ten--- - - t, n 
five--- f, v eleven-- 1, ~' n 
-
six- .;;. __ !_, ks twelve-- !!,, 1, v 
1Louise Scott and J. J. Thompson, £2• ci~ p.6 
16 
Colors: 
red----- r, d brown----- b, r 
blue---- b, 1 purple---- E,, !:_, 1 
green--- g, r orange---- !:_, j , 
yellow-- ¥_, 1 white----- wh, t 
pink---- E,, £8., k gray------ g_, r 
black~-- b, 1, k silver---- ~, 1, r 
The ch and sh sounds may be ch eck ed by having the child 
say: ttr choose the red color" or ttr will show you the 
green color. " 
Althou gh research f a ils to substantiate or disprove it, 
speech defects have genera lly been accepted as being a defin ite 
handicap in learnin g to read. 
Speaking of this relationship between reading disability 
and speech defects Hildreth1says: 
ttspeech and reading are intimately related, for readi ng is 
a form of langua ge expression. Normally a child's first 
reading experiences are oral and even in silent reading 
the persistence of inner speech suggests the connection 
between reading and oral langua ge. The child's command 
of speech largely controls his initial success as well 
as his ultimate development in reading . " 
Dolch2 strengt hens t his assumption when he states: 
"Speech defects seem to hinder learning to read in t wo 
ways. First·.~~ during the sight voc abulary period of t he 
lGertrude Hildreth , "Speech Defects and Reading Disabilities", 
Elementary School, Febn1ary, 1946, PP• 326-332 
2Edward William Dolch, 1 1~nual for Remedial Reading , The 
Garrad Press, Champaign, Illinois, 1945, p.71 
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beginning grades there is often emotional disturbances 
because the child finds himself different from other 
children, and as a result there is inattention which 
prevents learning. Then, if the child does develop sight 
vocabulary, his speech defect may prevent him from making 
any progress in sounding. Ordinary children naturally 
develop an awareness that the sounds of words and of 
letters in the words are definitely related. The child 
with a speech defect may say things so differently that he 
does not build up this background for formal i;nstruction 
in phonics. Thus, both in the early and in the latter 
stages of reading speech defects are a hindrance." 
The second grade level for which the stories in this 
thesis were written seems to be a very important s peech stage 
1 in its relationship to reading. Irene Poole Davis found that 
the correlation between the speech stages of first and second 
grade children is significant. She found that 11 other t h ings 
being equal a child with mature articulation could be expected 
to read more swiftly, with greater ease and with greater com-
prehension than those who 'baby talk '." This relationship is 
even greater for s econd gr ade children t han for first. Evident-
ly, maturity of speech is a contributing factor in reading 
readiness. i 
From her study of second grade pupils Margery Moss2 
concluded that it is evident tha t speech defects are a definite 
handicap in oral reading in the second grade, both in reading 
and in the number of errors made. 
lrrene Poole Davis, "Speech Aspects of Reading Readiness,", 
The National Elementary Principal, Vol.XVIII, 1937, p.282 
2J.Ii1argery Anne Moss, "The Effects of Speech Defects on Second 
Grade Reading Achievement", The Q,uarterly Journal of Speech, 
Vol.XXIV, December, 19~8, p.652 
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Both Davis 1 and Betts2 point to the fact that articula-
tion defects are definitely detrimental to the reading process. 
The latter states: 
nwhen a child mispronounces words, he is piling up many 
learnings that interfere with rather than facilitate his 
learning to read. \Vhen a pupil slurs over his words and 
runs them together, he is likely to have diff,iculty in 
making visual discrimination during reading. 11 
Arthur Gates3 who along with Emmett Betts4 constitute our 
foremost authorities on reading also points to the fact that 
difficulties in articulation can be a definite handic ap to 
readin g when he says: 
"A child who has difficulty in speech or makes, frequent 
mispronunciations may become embarrassed in oral reading 
and in talking during reading activities. This embarrass-
ment may make him reluctant to engage in the activity, 
emotionally tense when he does so and in some c ases fear-
ful of being called upon. In these instances general 
emotional distress is responsible for the difficulty in 
learning to read. " 
The stories presented in this t hes i s can find an important 
place in an i n tegrated curriculum because t hey contribute to 
a four-fold program------------speech, reading, social studies, 
lrrene Poole Davis, op. cit. p.282 
2Errnnett Albert Betts, Foundation of Reading Instruc~ion, with 
Emphasis on Differential Guidance, New York, Americ an Book 
Company, !946, p.3I7 
3 Arthur I. Gates, The I~rovement of Reading, New York, The 
Mac Millan Co., 1947, P• 98 
4Emmett Albert Betts, op. cit. 
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drama and activities. It is well to remember tha t every teacher 
is a teacher of speech, either consciously or unconciously, 
I 
for the speech habits and s peech development of a ch ild are 
affected and influenced by the activities that take' place in 
the classroom. And, furthermore,1!.the natural involvement of 
speech in so many of the activities that make up the sch ool 
curriculum provides the teacher with the only justification 
she needs for making speech education a part of the daily 
routines of the classroom." 1 




I.The stories in this thesis were written to make contri-
butions to a four-fold program. 
A.Speech 
l. Most speech defects are articulatory; therefore, 
these stories aim to improve articulation. 
2. Most authorities agree that the articulation of the 
consonant sounds give the most difficulty. 
3.By stressing words with sounds grouped a,ccording to 
I 
the auditory approach ample practice is ,provided 
I 
for each consonant sound through repetit:ion in a 
variety of words: 
a.Plosives--words with cognate sounds are paired 
in each story. 
b. Fricatives--words with cognate sounds are paired 
in each story. 
c. Nasals--words with all nasal sounds 1are in one 
story. 
d. Semi-vowels--words vlibh all semi-vow
1
el sounds 
are in one story. 
B.Social Studies 
1. Stories correlate with the unit on Cow.niunity 
I 
Helpers by revolving the plots around activities 
21 
dealing with the helper (or helpers) whose name 
I 
includes the sounds stressed. 
2. Understandings developed: 
I 
a. There are helpers who protect us, keep us well, 
teach us, keep our comrnunlty clean, bring food 
and other thin gs to our homes, build for us, 
I 
I 
and help us travel. 
b. We can be community helpers. 
C. Reading 
1. Since many authorities feel that difficul tj.es in 
articulation can be a definite handicap in reading, 
it was logical to channel the lessons on articula -
tion throu gh stories t ha t would fit into the reading 
program. 
2. By checkin g with basic reading series, the vocabu-
lary and sentence structure in these stories were 
written so as to be within the limits of second 
grade children. 
D. Dra:rn.a. and Activities 
1. Niany activities and songs wh i ch lend t hemselves 
to individual or group participation are incor-
porated i nto the stories. 
2. "Dramatic representations .. •.•••• have a place in 
social studies. 11 1 
lJohn Michaelis, Social Studies for Children in a Democracy, 
New York, Prentice*Hall Inc., 1950. 
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II. Interests of children were cons ide~ed in writing these 
stories. 
A. In her study Woodward1 found that interest in 
workers or helpers followed fairy tales and child-
hood experiences. 
B. Of the seven elements which Friedman and Nemze~ 
found most effective in arousing interest in 
primary gr ades {plot, narrativeness, liveliness, 
! 
convers ation, surprise, animalness and moralness) 
I 
these stories use four {plot, narra tiv1nes s , live-
liness and conversation). 
III. In order to determine the practicality of t hese stories 
t hey were: 
A. Mimeographed and placed in numerous second and 
third gr ades. 
B. Used according to t he suggestions mad e in the 
uDirections for Using these Stories" which con~ 
I 
tained general and s pecific directions. 
C. Evaluated by the teachers throu gh a qu estionnaire. 
,lMyrle A. Woodward, 11 Measurement of Pupil Interests in Types 
of Stories at Grade II Leve1 11 , (Unpubl ished Master of 
Educ a tion Thesis, Boston University, 1946, PP• 58-59). 
2Kopple Friedman and Claude Nemzek, 11 A Survey of Reading 








Stresses b and ~ ~ 
Bobby was p l ay i ng a o pp i ng game . 
;~op , ho , , hop , he went . 
Wot he r beg ge d Bob by to go to t he sto r e . 
She sa i r: , np l ease buy buns at -------. n 
Bob by hopped away befo re Mothe r 
i · : i s {- e d • 
;..: e c; i d not he a r V' he r e to buy b uln s • 
w. I . I ' t I 
. , e 1 ·< e c: o n o p • 
Hop , hop , hop , hop he 
do~bby stopoec! at a pret ty ne~ I a c e . 
Bobby d i d not see a pr e tty s 1gn. 
I t sa i d np· I NT S T ~REn . 
3obby hopped ri gh t 1n . 
n Bu ns 'J I ease , tl he sa i d • 
n ~vi a J I p I e a s e b u y so me b u n s ? n 
u 1 c. on 1 t ha v e buns , n sa i c' iJ! r . 3 a;) e. s . 
nT h i s i s a pa i nt store . 
I ha ve pa i nts an~ 1 have or us hes . 
Bu± .1 c:o n ' t h ave buns . 
You bu·-1 buns fr'vm a bake r ---- - ----' ~ 
8 o b b y h o p p e c~ a w a y !J e f o r e f': r . 9 a p e s -
f i i she . • 
,;op , hop , o o he wen t . 
26 
,,~-
D i l l 8 a r b y , t ;-1 e h e l p f tJ l p o I i c e m a n 
ca l l ed t o h i m. 
uy h at 1 s th e matte r Bob o v? 0 
,/ 
I 
n ) l ea se , p l eas e , 1 need · to buy buns , n 
sa i d Bobby . 
n 1 c! o n ' t k n o i., t h e b a k e r ' s p l a. c e • n 
B iII Ba.rb_,' , t h e he I pfu I p o I i ce man , 
s h ovJeC. h i m t he bake r ' s s h~p . 
0 o b ·j ~~ w ,.., s s o h a p p y ! 
He s~ i ppe d , 
J u .·. ':> e c. • 
ne wav ed o o 6Lye to 8 i I I J arby ,_ t h e 





The baker IS a busy helper. 
I 
The plumber IS a busy , helper. 
The barber IS a busy helper. 
I 
E V E R Y B 0 D Y HE L P S E V E R Y B 0 L :Y • '' 
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DOC TO R TUTTL E 
Stresses d an d t 
onny Tabor h ad a col d . 
Ca dd y sai d , n I' II call Doctor 
He w i I I know what to do. n 
He went to th e tel e phon e an d 
Tuttl e . 
I 
d i a l e d---
A kin d voice answere d . I 
n H e I I o , M i s s D u n de e t a I k i n g , n i :t s a i d . 
" . : 
n 1 s Coctor Tutt 1-e there? " aske d
1 
Caddy . 
nuonny h as a co l d .n \ 
nNo,n sai d Miss Dun dee. 
n[ octor Tuttle is not here. 
He just left. He said he was 
the hospital. 11 ~ 
So Da dd y d iale d th e hospital. 
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A s we et voice answ e red. 
'' He I I o , M i s s D a v i s t a I k i n g , '' i t sa i d • 
"This is the City Hospital." 
n 1 s G o c t o r T ut t t· e t he r e ? n ask e d [ a d d y • 
n 0 on n y h as a co I d • A b ad co I d • "1 
I 
nJust a minute please,tt said Miss 
[: avis. n1 wi II call him.n 
I 
Soon C add y co u I d he a r a I o u d - - - '- -
ncALL I NG DO CTO H TUTTL En ! 
I 
" CALLI ~ G DOCTOR TUTTL B" 
I 
I 
Then a quiet voice said, "Miss IDavis, 
this is Miss Te dd y the hea d nu~se. 
Do ctor Tuttle just left. 
He said he was going to stop at the 
drug store.n 
nrhank you,tt said Miss Qavis 
Te ddy . nrry th e drug store," 









"He I lo,n ans we re a a stron g voice. 
nThis is Tom talkin g .n 
nHe llo, Tom, n sai d Daddy. 
"Is Doctor Tuttle there? 
Donny has a co l d . 
Listen to him sneeze.n 
I 
I 
nAt-chao, At--choooo oo o, n we nt Donny. 
I. 
noh dear,n sai d Tom, "that soun ds bad." 
nnoctor Tuttle was here. 1 
He bou ght tooth paste and stamp s 1. 
But he just left. I 
Try the office." 
So Daddy dialed Coc tor Tuttle's 1 offic E; . 
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A k i n d v o i c e an s we r e d . 
1
• t r 
tt He I I o , ~.~ i s s D u n dee t a I k i n g , n s a i d • 
I 
I 
" Is L o ct o r Tuttle th ere?n asked Gadd y. 
nDonny h as a ver y ba d co I d . He 'nee d s 
hel p . n 
ttJust a minute p lease," sai d Milss 
Gun dee • n He r e i s Co c tor T u t t I e ., n 
Coctor Tuttle tol d Daad y what ~o do: 
ID onny must stay in be d an d rest. 
Conny must drink p l en ty of water. 
I ' I I come soon. 11 
I 
W h i I e ,; o n n y w a i t e d h e t h o u g h t - -1----
nMi s s .undee, Th e Nurs e , The D ~u gg i s t 
A R E A L L vv' 0 N [; E \f-. U L . HE L ~ E h S • n 
34 
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KEE P GUE SSI NG 
Stresses and k 
A • I i.::~ 8. I I o o k i n a .J u t ,a_ 
-' 
vii n •:: ow . , 
J a c k an r ' t e ; g y w er ' e I 0 0 K i n g ' t 0 0 • 
The; li ked t o se e peop l e go i ng ~y . The ~ li kPd t o p l ay gue ss i ns ames . 
" I ' t~ 0 ,,., u ~~ 1· r-~ -li .. , '-' C"'. v. 
1 s c o .. 1 i n g • I ' I I 
( ou s i t t re re . n 
I 
<a rl, n l e t ' s gu s .s w ,o 
I · ok ~ u t t he \~/ i nc~ o, _: . 
n I lea r SO ,.lc t h i ns ' n SC:. i c~ 
'
1
L i s t <·n--- c I i ci' i t " - c I i c '/ , 
c l i c k i t y - c l i ck ---The y are bot t l e • 
\ man i s c a rr y i ng t hem . 
H i s c om i n g u p t he \Na l k . 
Ca 1 y r u g u e ss who it i s ·?n 
I 
I 
'a r l. 
c li c '-cli ck -, 
I 
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n _,an i t ~J e 
n ~ ~\ r.1 i I k ~ 1  2 n 
cre'i.m . n 
t r1e m i I ~·-_M an? 1 l ~ues36 c Pecgy . 
c o r~1 i n 9 t o lJ r i n ~) r.1 1 I ~- 8. n c: 
n yf- 3 ' n 
l It I ~ 
c r 1 A ~ }( ,..,_ r I • 
+ lr ~-1 ·I I :_... r ~ r-. 
'-• ~ I t I\. : ·vil e I I nov; . n 
n I c ,:; f.' a b i c~ t r u c k , n s 2- i ~: ; '· . ; c~ y • 
1
' 1 J _ > 1 2 ~ 8. r e (' 1- I 2. n e ) n i t . · 
It i s go i n g t o th~ b2c k 0oo r . 
Co. y ·) u 9 u e s s v· h 0 i s co m i n g ? n 
n C 2. n i t b e t h e ; 2_ ,_ ;.1 an ? n o u e E: c- e c G 2. i I • 
T ~ r~: · rl\ f ')C L-(::l l c o r. l l· . c· L . c: . -' " . r .._, ..._, · , 1 .; 
stove . 
t o I o ok 8.t t r e 
I 
·-,-: e u ~ e. g 2. .... ·f r c o a k i n _j a. n c~ k . e p i n 9 
\·r , r "':'1 n ' c: t l l • 
n ~i o o c~ , n s a i c: ·· e. g 9 y • 
n I + 1. ~ ..._L t:"' ·• a c:: m :::~ n ~..o ...., I _j .. -...J , , c • 
Your tur n nJ v . n 
37 
nl C2·tl so r:1e. one C '"U(',~ ~, I· n n 
.; '-• - -' ·-' ' 
...... . I I ':l ~ c . I • 
1 t L i s J_ e n - - - - k - k - k - , e r - - c ("' o a . o -
1 t 1 s 8. . . c -. n • 
t.e cane 1 n 2 b i g Qr een tr u r.k. . 




n 1 1 II gue s s , n s a i d Jack . 
cl dt he s . 
t \ T h a. t 1 s t h e c I . e 8. n e r • 
t! p i s c o :n i 1 g to · r i n g c I e &.n 
;\i~ v t u r n n o w • u 








n n t,. I k I k 1 ,, • t J r I i 
· ._ , 1 o o . , o o . c r 1 e c a c 1< • 
1 n L o o k r; !-; o i 2 c m i ~.:- u : t h e s t r e1 e t . 
f-. n 0 r ~; an g r j n r) e r \',1 I t h 8. r;1 0 r . 8 ,J d1 
L e -t 1 (""" c.·~ o s e. e· - '--~ c. 1·1 ,..., '·""' '., c · ' ·' · · ' n __ ~ .... 1 .... •I J,. r\ _. ) c. o -c r 1 ~ K s . · 
- I k 
,_: 0 u c . c ' 
t • I ou _s l c.e . 
l,:· C\ r .. · I I c . 
! 
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I t r,· as a sno wy mo rn 1n g . 
Hl r ! ':I • 8 I G t he ma i I man ·,vas soun c: pS I ee p . 
tt nome 
1 '.J . .. I I ~ ' 
go . n 
" . . com e , s2. 1G -'/ rs . ;~ · l • · · 1 n -
'J ~ ·.:: ' 
n , n - h u .. 1 r.1 n m rn m m ~1 , '.) h h - -, u m ~n rn m rn , 
' ' . . ... ; ·:! r . u 1 n ~J • 





U t .' Q A: n Q 1 I yt S a ,. c;! : .' r C ~ ,· n f ·; {t y Q U ,._,. n Q I!J ! 1. , , , , ; :· . W e o.) _:) ' '\. ~ 
e v e r y o n e ~.; i I I o e v'J a i t i n ~ -j= o r t h r i r 
r:1 8. i I . '( o u ~'.1 u s t Q e t ~' o i n :_; • n : 
U r j u m J e c: ;.1] r • B i n g . H e n e s c' e c! t ~ h u r r y . 
H e at e h i s m u f f i n c an c: ~ r an k h i s . ! i I k • 
He \ 1 a s s o on on h i s \ 1ay t o ge t t he ma i I 
b a 9 at t h e p o s t of f i c e • I • e h a d. 1s o m an y 






C o w n M a i n S t t'"' E~ e t "i c 'VJ r~ n t . I 
.\;"' U 1 lilC th -: corn e r r\1r s . ~~ o l 8.n \ if a~ 
wa i t i n c for h i m. I 
-' 
ll (' 0 0 C.1 m 0 r n .I n --~ r. r Q .I n r · n c:- 1 e 
·.] ••• • 1 . ;,.;; ' !\!1 • L• ~ ' \.:) .I 
nHav e you any rna i I for me? 
I' m wa iti n 9 f o r· rny rnagaz 1n , . n 
I 




1\:1 r . B i n g I o o k e c\ i n h i E m a i I b a g i. 
0 Yes , pi] rs . No l an , n he sa i C: , nan b here ' s 
a I ett e r f r om yo ur· son , t oo . u i 
i 
i 
n 0 h , t h an k yo u , t ( an k yo u , 11 s a i 1 -~· r ,,I r s • 
r~ o I an . n 1 ' m s o g I a. d y o u c a rn e . n 
I 
l I 
Mr .. ~ i n g went a lon g doN n ~ a p l e Stre et. 
t. s h e· "·' e_ s w a I k i n ~-.; h e b e g an t o h :u rn a 
s on ~ . I 
I 
I J- .J ./2 ~ ./ .L I .Jo.. ~rnrn -- mrnm -- mrnm ----- nmm - mrn rn - rn l 








[\It r· • ~- ; o r 2. n w a. s w a i t i n ~ ·f o r· h i m • 
1 
': r:1 o o d m o r n i n ; , iv~ r • B i n g , ' ' h e s a i c: • 
n ~ .. ny ma i I fo r rne? 
I ' rn wa i t i n g f or my n ewsp ap e r . n 
Mr . Bi ng l ooke~ i n h i s ma i 
n '{ e c- r•. ·1 r : .. :~ r ~ n u h e ~ a ·, a' 
- · ...... ' l 'i i • il! l l.. c ... ' ,.: ..... ' 
/ o u r n e v: s p 2. p e r . n 
• I bar .~ :::.,, . 
Uhe r ,E I S 
! 
I 
nl:h , than k yo u, 
~ . :·: () r ~-n . n I ' m s o 
y o u , u s a. i ! c~ J1 r . 
you c a. me . u 
~ n t-- o \·,, n 1 n J S t r e e t h i s t i · y tr i enc:s 
k • • I J.. c e. me s I I ) I r c· -c 0 me e L I m • 
T r. c r ~ v: a 2 T o m , ;· . .:; a r y , f~ · o n n 8 , 
J i r;1 : 1 y . 
fl '' ' h -- \ -- C' ... 




I '' o u n + tl P ' ~ ..-:·. ., c' . , L f . ,. ·-· c:.:. J . • ~ ~ 
n .. · 2 y ·· ~ c ·, n · o u · ~ I co n g Tor you ?n >d . ~ l\ ~~ ~; v ~~ ' 
1 t p I ~ 2 s e C. o , '' s a i c..: ~.,_.'; r . r :.~ I. n r •' -' ; . 
- -' 
r- c' c t . 
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T l ;, 1: !::1 ., I r 1 ,... n c t' "' 1 e· c · :) f' v e r v rn . r r1 ·, n r I 
. . ; 0. • : C:t ) ! . ' '-' \ i .· -' I ~ I' 
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- '""' i I ......,. I ::.....' ' , ' · " • ) 1 • t I :~: I . 
:· ·: 2. i I r1 s n c 8 . 1 e s o n e v e r y m o r n i n g , 1 
\ ; r e a. r e a I I a v~ a i t i n g . 
I 
I:! a i I I .1 a n w c I k s a I 0 n .,. ' I 0 1 J t i me ' 
Lo ng , l on · t i me ; l ong , l of! _; ; ti e , 
''·/ 8 i I rq 8. n 'd 2. I k s a I o n ] , I o 1 g t 1 me , 
T' rou ~:h t he r·a i n o r sh i ne . 1 
i· ~ 'J i I r1 -- n s i n '-·~ s 2~ 
L i tt l e son ~1 , 
r. i' ,..., ., I V;') I") p c ,. n r c a J~f ~ C .. i!r CJ .. . : V I.::.' '-' 
;~, s h e s \"1 i n s s 
I I . ... _ . .~- I p. "· ,. , .... 
I i tt I e 
I i tt I e 
a l on~i . 
con e 
. ;:;; ' 
son g , 
son~) , 
* T u n e - - n r, r. o. r ' .,._: ~ c: "'! L ,· . .~.- J_ I r · 
.· I ~ I v , • I c-~t . c , L - ~·· 
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For m~ a v a lent i n ~ . 
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WO NDERFUL HE LPERS 







Mother ha d gone away to shop. 
L a r r y an d v~ i I I y we r e a I I a I one ·1 · 
Th e r e wa s nothing to d o~ : 
i 
n 1 know, n sa i d Larry, n I et' s go o:u t doo rs. 
We can cl ean the yard." ' 
n t on de r·f u I , n sa i d ~ i I I y, 
n M a y be K o y an d R a y w i I I I i k e t o
1 
h e I p • n 
So they went outd oors. 
Roy and Ray were playin g in th e ir yar d . 
i 
n We are go i· n g t o c I e an t he y a r d , n s a i d 
Larry. 
nv ant to help?" I 
I 
I 
n Yes, n sa i d Roy, n I w i I I rake t h d I eaves. 
n Y e s , n s a i d R a y • n I w 1 I I b u r n t h el I e ave s. 
i 
I 
n 1 w i I I mow the I awn , n sa i d VI/ i I 11 y • 
11 1 w i II pile t he wood in the 
sai d Larry. 
I 






n V o t her w i I I be v e r y g I a d , n s a i di 
n yes,t'sai d Larry. 
nrhe yar d wi II look so clean. 





nl'm so happy 1 coul d sing,ns a i d Ray. 
i 
nwe ll, l et' s, nsai d Roy. 
So he sang: 
'' T h i s i s th e way to rak e t he' I eaves; 
Rake t he leav e s,rake the leaves; 
This is the way to rak e th~ leaves; 
Tra-1 a----1 a-1 a------1 a- I an· 
I 
And Ray sang: I 
I 
nTh i s i s th e way to burn th e! I eaves; 
Burn th e leav e s;burn the l~av es ; 
T h i s i s t h e w a y t o b u r n t he I e a v e s; 
Tra-la----la-la-------la-la.n 
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An d VJ i lly san g : 
" This is th e way t o mow th e 11 awn; 
\~ o w th e I awn; mo w th e I awn; 1 
This is th e wa y to mow th e !l aw n; 
T r a.- I a- - - - - I a - I a.- - - - - - - - I a-1 !a . n 
An d L arry sang: 
nrh is is the way to p il e th e! wo o d ; 
P il e th e woo d ;pi le the wo o ol; 
This is t he way to p il e th e! wo o d ; 
T r a- I a----- I a- I a------- I a- I Ia. n 
Wh en Moth e r came home sh e was ~e ry 
happy . 1 
n Vi' h at a c I e a.n y a r d , n s h e s a i d • i 
n yo u ar e won de r f ul he l pe rs. I 
You ar e just I ik e the oth ers w~o h e l p 
to ke ep our city cl e an." 
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"Mother, you mean like the street 
c I e an e r ? n ask e d vv i I I y . I ~ 
nyes,n sai d Mother: 
nrhe street cle ane r, 
the garbage man, 
I 
I 
the rubbish man, 
-....-? I 





a l I h e I p u s t o k e e p o u r c i t y c 1
1 




ENG INE F IV E TO THE F IRE 
Stresses v and !_ I 
I 
! 
It was a ver y f ine Friday marni hg . 
The street was f i I I ed with traf if i c. 
Ther e we r e cars an d buses and t ir ucks . 
Each of them ha d a fine driver . 1 
There was Dave, 
the bus driv er. 
There was Guffy, 







There was B i :ff, 
the taxi dri !ver. 
~ I 
r.' · - · ' I L .. / / I 
~~ I 
. I 
. ~ I 
They were all fine driv ers. i 




It was Eng i ne 
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After her came the Fire Chief-- ~ --
1 
\ ~! • \ H I 
v¥ o o - - o o o - - o o - e e e e , ¥v o o - - o o o - o 
1
o - e e e e 
~-----~~ I 
-
"Oh, dear,n said Cave, the bus 
"That is Engine Five going to 
1 must get away from here. 
I ' I I drive to the si de of the 
En g in e ~ ive must hurry to the 
d t . river. 
ai f i r e . 





Down the street cam e Engine Fiv/e. 
The driver was very car eful bec ause he 
h 8. d t o g o v e r y f 8. s t . ! . 
En g i n e F i v e h a d t o h u r r y to t h el f 1 r e • 
. I 
n 0 h , m y , n s a i d B i f f , t h e t ax i d r
1 
i v e r • 
n T h at sou n d s I i k e E n g i n e F i v e g' o i n g t o 
a f ire. ; 
1 ' I I drive my taxi out of the way. 
En g ine Five must hurry to the f l ire. 
The f iremen want t o he I p the fami I y 
save their clothes." ~-
~=------;~- -
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Away went Engine 
th e F ire Chi ef . 
The drivers went 
car ef ully. 
. 
I Five and away ~ent 
I 
ve ry fast an d rvery 
I 
· nTh at must be Engin e F ive, nsa i di 'C uff y. 
n 1 ' I I driv e away from he.re. 
1 Eng in e F ive must take t he fir e~e n t o 
t he fire ve ry fast. 1 
Th ey w i I I he I p the f am i I y save It he i r 
furnit ure.n r 
I 
I 
I En g ine F ive arrive d at t he fir~ ve ry 
fast. 
Th e firemen put the fire out. 
1 
They sav ed th e hous e and the furniture. 
Th e y se.ve d t he c lath e s an d the /f ood. 
n T h s. n k yo u , t h an k you , n s a i d M r . I F a I I on 
to the fire chief. - 1 




nvV e must thank ev e ry bod y who hel ped ," 
s a i d Chief Fo r d . l ~~ · 





n [; a. v e , t h e 




They arove t o the si de 
that En g ine F ive co u l d 
"The telephone helpe d ,to o ,"sai q Fanny. 
I 
' 
n Yes, n sa i d Ch i ef Ford. ,.., 1 
nit helped to cal I us very fo.st. 
I 
EVERYBO LY HE LPEC !" 
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SARAH TO THE ZOO 
Stresses s an d z 
-
Sarah wa s such a ha pp y zebra. 
She ha d a hap py home and dozens of 
frien ds . 1 
But now Sarah was so very sa d . 1 
Somethi.n g was going t o hap pen te.her. 
She had t o leave her home and fr1ends. 
She was going to miss them. I 






S a r a h w a s go i n g t o I i v e i n a z o /o . 
T h e b i g 8 r o n x . Z o o i n 1\1 e w Yo r k . , 
At the zoo Sarah was so very sad. 
She missed he r home an d her fr ilends. 
There were tears in her eyes. ! 
· n VJ h at w i I I I d o , n s h e c r i e d . I 
11 1 have no fr 'ien ds. 11 
1 
I 
n S - s - s - s - , S - s - s - s - - s - - s - - s - - s , n' 
sai d Susie, the smooth snake. 
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nc on't be sa d , 
You w i II hav e many 
I w i I l help y ou . 
frien ds soon l. 
Let's go visit Za-za,t he 









"Yes , I wi II be your friend, 11 saild Za-za. 




noh , y ou must not worry, n s a i d /Za-z a . 
"T he zo o kee pe r w i I I s ee t o that. 
f ~ r . Z i p p y i s n i c e t o a I I of u s ./ 
H e w i I I f i n d y o u a n i c e p I a c e • '' 
'0. I 
ng u t w h at w 1 I I eat?n asked 
I 








n T h at ' s not h i n g t o m a k e no 1 s e a;b o u t , n 
sai d Zulu, t he busy mo nkey . 1 
n .I o t as I on g as we have \1 r . Z i p PiY w i t h 
US. I 
He is th e nicest zoo keeper. I 
He f e e d s v e r y f i n e s t f o o~ d s • n 
I 





nsut where w i I I 1 s I eep?n aske d! Sarah. 
i 
I 
noh-ho-ho,n sai d Bozo, th e noi s y I i on. 
nc ry your tears. There's no us ~ fo r 
the m her e . / 
Mr. Z i pp y sees to thin gs I ik e tl hat. 




ngut who wi II be my frien d s?"a~ked 
Sarah. 1 
~---
u 1 w i I I , n sa i d Susie, 
the s mooth snake. 
i 
n 1 wi II, nsai d iza -za, 
th e lazy s ea l. 
I 
the 
n1 will,nsaid ! Bozo, 
th e noisy I ibn. 
n1 'm so happ y,"sai d Sarah. 
nrhis is such a sur prise. 
Suc h fine frien ds an d such 
zoo keeper. 
I'm so glad I came to this 
Sarah was so ha pp y 1n he r 
because 
EVERYBO DY HELPED 
a wbnaerfu I 
I 
I 













Stresses sh, ch , a d ~ 
I 
Jan was watc h in g some c h il dren lon the II 
beach. 1 , 
They were sp I ash i ng each other ~ I 
Jack went s p lash, spl ash on Ja~e. 
, Jane went splash, splash on Ja~k. 
~ They were having such a jolly 1jime. 
1 Jan want ed to p lay with them. 
But s he d id not know them. 
She ha d just come to I ive here. 
She came from far away. 
She came on a l a rge ship. 
Soo n Jack and Jane saw her. 
They a sked her to come and pia~. 
r 1 
n1 do not know your games . They are so 
I 
s t r an g e , n s a i d J an . n 1 c am e f r o: m a f a r 
away pI ace. n i 






I n Yes , n sa i d Jane . nAnd when you: go to 
schoo I you w i I I I ea rn mor e . n 
uM iss She a. w i I I show 
said Jack. 
nThey are s uch fun. 
I ' I I show you one. 
It is a marching and 
It goes I ike t h is:* 
us many g~me s,n 
i 
I 





Jump I ike a frog, 
Jump I ike a bunny, 
Jump I ike a ~umping Jack, 
Jump, JUmp, JUmp. 
March I ike a giant, 
March I ik e a sol d ier, 
March I ike a I itt le boy, 
i\~ arch, march, march. n 
nrhe chi I d ren, too, w i I I t ea c h ;you many 
games,n said Jane. 
nBut h ow wi II I know what you s ay? 
Your t a I k i s so stran ge , n sa i d 1 Jan. 
I 
noh ' don't worry' tt sa id Jerry wr·io had 
just joine d t h em. 1 
nM iss March w i I I s h ow you. I 
She wi II help you to talk. 
S h e w i I I s a y !, · ' N o w c h i I d r e n , I e t ' s l e a r n 
a n e w sound. 
It is t he motor boat s ound . 
I t goe s •p - p - p '. Try i t ' . n 
"Yes,n said Joe who came with Jerry. 
n ~ avbe she w iII want ea ch of us to 
. . ..J 
make t he be II s ound . 
It goes 'n g-ng-ng' .u 
no r maybe t he snake soun d , n sa. i c' Jane. 
nit goes 's-s-s'. n I 
I II 
n s chool must be so much fun, n said Jan. 
n 1 wish I could go now.n 1 
1 
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n you shall 1n just t wo d ays , n said Joe •. 
I I 
n ~~~ i I l y o u c o me t o t h e c h u r c h p i I c n i c ? n 
aske d Jane. 
nwe s h all qo t oda v. 
·we sha I I have such fun. 
We can p l ay games, or go fishirl g , o r 
get sh e l Is or splash in th e wa~er.n 
! 
' 
nwe shall bring our lunch,n sa ild Jack. ' 




nAn d ch ee se an d or anges an d marl y gooa 
thin gs t o eat .n finished J ane . · 
I 
n It wi II be such fun, n sai d Jerr r·y. 
Jan was happy to go. 
1 She was happy she ha d foun d so rmany 
I 











DI REG TI ON S F OR USING THE STORIES 
1 
These stories have been written with the prime purpose of 
I 
teavhin g articulation of consonant sounds in a systematic way. 
I 
At the same time they broaden the social studies units and 
I 
i 
concepts and lend themselves to dramatic presentations by giv-
the children many opportun ities for activities. i 
By making children aware of good speech produc ~ion in 
meaningful and interesting situations in the currich lum a de-
l 
cided improvement in t h e genera l speech habits of e~ ch chi ld 
I 
will result. In cases where improvement is not nece~sary 
I ' 
provisions are made for a ma i ntenance of good speech. 
In these days of mountin g demands in t he curl'"'i,culum, 
I 
economy of time TIJL1st be of prime c oncern. By contr i fbuting to a 
I four-fold program---- s peech, reading , social stu~ies, drama 
and activities ---- t his poin t has been considered.! 
I 
Each story stresses two speech sou nds. Since t hese stories 
are i ntended to correlate with t he unit on Comrrn.m i Jy Helpers 
I 
the plots revolve around activities deal ing with t qe helper 
I 
(or h elpers) whose name includes the sounds stress~d. 
I' I 
The vocabulary and sentence structure have be~n controlled II 
so t hat each story is wi t hin t he limi ts of se~ond gr ade chil-
l 
dren. Various act i v i ties and son gs which are withi~ t h e 
I 
i nt eres t ran ge of s econd gr aders and which lend t hemselve s to 
I 
i 










1. Read the story to the class. Ask the childr9n to listen 
for the stressed sounds. I 
I 2. List the words ·with the stres sed sounds according to its 
position in the word initial, middle, firlal 
SECOND DAY I 
Practice the stressed sounds (see plan on each story 




is produced with the articulators ("speech helpers"). 
THIRD DAY 
1. Children read the story orally. 
2. List the community helpers mentioned. Discuss the role 
of each as a community helpe·r. 
FOURTH DAY 
1. Re-read (dramatize) the st .ory with children taking 
parts. 
2. Choose children who need the drill in speech or oral 
l!eading. 
FIFTH DAY 
1. Repeat fourth day's lesson choosing differelt ch ildren . 




"BLJNS PLEASE" ------ stresses b and E 










































2'. Practicing the sounds: 
a} Begin with the ~· Have the children practice making the 
I 
ex.plosion sound by using the lips which thei can call 
"speech helpers". Press lips together and op,en them 
quickly. Put hand up. to the, mouth and feel Jhe breeze. 
It \\ This sound can be practiced as the p-p-p-p-p of a 
I 
motor boat. Avoid an explosion that is too ~igonous. 
I 
I 
b) Next take the b. Make the children aware~ of 'the fact 
that this sound uses the lips as "speech he~pera:" as 
does the £ and also the vocal cords. Let them feel 
I 
I 
the difference by placing the fingers on the Adam's 
Apple ---- the b is voiced so thay should fejel a 






will be no vibration. This sound can be practiced as the 
II II I" b-b-b-b-b-b of water coming out of a bottle or the bang, 
bang , bang" of a gun. 
3. Errors to watch: 
a) Substitu tion of £ for b. 
b) Slurring at the ends of words. 
c) An explosion that is too vigorous • 
.. 
"DOCTOR TUTTLEu - - - --- at:r-esses d and t 
1. Vocabulary using the stressed sounds: 
























2. Practicing the sounds: 
I 





























a) Begin with the t. Have children practice sound by 
I pressing tip of the tongue against gum ridg~ and 
dropping it quickly, making a tapping sound \while the 
I 
mouth is kept half open. Point out similarity of its 
I 
plosive nature to the .E. and b. This sound is practiced 
as the "t-t-t" of a watch of "tick-tock" of a 1clock. 
i 
b ) Next take the d. Point out that t hi s sound i \s made 
like the t . The difference can be fel t by ~tting 
! 




so cords will vibrate, the 1 is unvoiced so 'cords 
will not. This sound is practiced as the ''d-d1-d'' of a 
sewing machine or "ding-dong" of a bell. 
3. Errors to watch: 
a) Substitutions of t for d or d for !• 





"EEEP GUESS I NG" -- - - stresses g and k 
1. Vocabulary using the s t ressed sounds: 










































2. Practicing t he sound : 
a) Begin with the k . Teach t hat this sound also needs a 
I 
puff of air and that i t fee l s l ike a cough i 4g sound in 
I back of the throat. Tap the back of the tongue against 
I 
soft part on the top of the mouth while lipd and. teeth 
are kept open a little. This sound is practiced as t he 
" k- k- k- k" of a cough or the "coockoo" of a. cu cko o clock. 
b) Next take the g. Teach that this sound i s m~de l i ke 
I 
the k . The difference can be felt by placin~ fingers; 
on the Adam's Apple --- since g is voiced the vocal cor~ 
I 
I 
will vibrate and since k is unvoiced the vocal cords 
won't vibrate. This sound is practiced as t he "g-g-g" of 
water coming out a bottle or the "goo-goo" of a b aby. 
3. Errors to watch: 
a) Substitu tion of t for k 
b) Too much energy on t he g sound 
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"'MR . BING" ---- stresses ;!!!1 n, and gg 
1. Vocabulary using the' stressed .sounds: 
m INITIAL n 
mor!ling know 

































m FINAL n 
hum Dan 
him mailman 











I beg an 
Moran 
rain 














2. Practicing the sounds: I 
I 
a} Begin ~~th the ~· Have the children practic~ the sound 
I 
by making the upper and lowe r lips touch gently and 
I 
making a humming sound. To show how importaAt the nose 
I 
is to this sound have them feel the vibration and then 
block the nasal passage by pressing the sides of the 
I 
nostrils wi t h their fingers and note the re~ults (no 
sound). Bring to attent ion of children the simila rity to 
I 2 and b as to the use of the lips. This sound is pra c-
1 
ticed as the "m-m-m" of a top, or the "moo-moo" of a cow. 
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b) Next take t he .!!• Have t he' children pr act ice ; t his s ound 
by raising the tip of t he t ongue to the gu:m! ridge of' 
I the upper teeth and making a humming sound i -- make 
sure that the lips and t eeth are par ted a l i ttle . 
Foll ow the same procedure a s f or the m t o brin.g out 
I 
the importance of' the nasal passage in making the n. 
Note the similari t y of the tongue poaition t o t he t 
- - . - - I 
and d. This sou nd can be practiced as t he tt n - n-n- n" of' 
I 
a mos qu i to or t h e "na-na" of a goat. 
c) Next take the BB• Have the children practice this sound 
I 
by making a hummi ng sound through the n ose j h ile the 
lips and teeth are slightly parted and t he tip of t he 
I 
tongue is behind t he lower te e th - - the tongue i s 
I 
humped against the r oof of' the mou t h . Again \n ote t he 
i mp ortanc e of' the nasal passage as i n t he m land n. 
- ~ 
Note also the similarity of the tongue position to t h at 
I 
of k and &• This sound c an be practiced as t:q.e "ng-ng-ng" 
I 
of a bell. 
5 . Errors to note: 
a) Substitution of g for~ at the ends of words. 
I h) Slurring due to insuf'ficien t nasal resonance. 
I 
c ) Insertion of a hard g or k. 
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"WONDERFUL HELPERS" stresses r, 1, x, and w 
1. Vocabulary using the stressed sounds: 
I 
r . INITIAL 1 r MIDDLE 
were 
Larry · 
1 r F I NJi..L 1 


























cle ane rs 
t here wonderful 


































2. Practicing the s ounds: 
a ) Begin with t he w. Have ch i ldren pTac t ice thEf sound by 
bringing lips together i n a rounded pos it ion and let-
ting out a puff of air. This sound c an be 
the "wuh-wuh-wJJ.h" of a dog. 
b) Next take the 1. Have children make sound 
pJ?acticed as 
I 
I by putting 
i the tip of the tongue against the gum ridge
1
and moving 
it up and down very qu ickl y as the sound i s 1 mad.e . Note 
the similarity to the t and d. This sound c~n be made 
I by taking any familiar tune and sing ing it with "loo" or 
I 
I 
"la". The song "Looby-loo" gives g ood practic e . 
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c) Next t ake t h e ~. Have the children practice this sound 
I 
I 
by touching the sides of tne tongue to t he top teeth 
I 
with the tip pointed forward and upward---ke ep a half 
I 
smiling position with the lips. This sound c~n be prac-
ticed as the "r-r-r-r" of an airplane. 
d) Next take the y:_. Have the children practice :th is sound 
by keeping the lips and teeth open a little, : touching 
I 
the middle of the tongu e to the hard part on
1 
the top o~ 
I t h e mouth and makin g a puff of air escape. Point out t h e 
s imilarity to k and g_ except for tongue posi:tion . This 
sound can be practiced as the 11y-y-y-y11 of a, saw. 
I 
3. Errors to wa tch : 
a) Substitution of w for 1 or r. Occasionally ~ may be 
substi tuted for 1 and r. 
b) Distortion of 1 by rounding the lips. Distortion of 1 
I 
by slurring due to lack of precision in pladement of 
tongue. 
c) Distortion of ~ by slurring due to lack of ~recision in 




1. Vocabulary usin g the stressed sounds: 



















2. Practicing the sound: 









a) Begin with f. Have ch ildren practice t h e fr~cative 
! 
I 
sound by having the top teeth gently touch ~he lower 
I 
lip and letting air escape--be sure t his ij! done gently. 
I 
This sound c an b:e practiced as the "f-f-ftt pf air 
coming from a small hole in a football. 
I b) Next t ake the v. Point ' out that this sound :is made like 
the f. Let them fe el the difference 
on t h e Adam's Apple and fe eling the 
I 
by placing fingers 
i 
vibratibn( 11 tickle" ) 
' 
' 
of the vocal cords for the voiced v, This w:ill not 
happen on the unvoiced f. This sound can be 1 practiced 
as the "v-v-v-vtt of a vacuum cleaner. 
3. Errors to watch: 
a) The v may become a b. 
b) The f may become a P• 
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"SARAH TO THE zoon --- stresses s and z 
r 
I 
1. Vocabulary using the stressed sounds: 






















2. Practicing the sounds: 






























a)Begin with the s. Have the children pr!tctice l the sound 
! 
by putting the tip of the tongue behind the top teeth 
I 
and letting air escape. Be sure to keep the ~ips open 
and drawn back slightly and the upper and lower teeth 
I 
touching lightly. FU.t the fingers up to the kouth to 
feel the breeze. Do not be concerned if thea~ positions 
I 
vary as long as the sound produced is accurate. This 
sound can be practiced as the "s-s-s-s-s" of a tea 
I 
kettle or of a snake. 
b)Next tak e the ~· Point out that this sound is made like 
the s. Let the children feel the difference bi placing 
the fingers on the Adam's Apple---since the ~ : is voiced 
I 





as the "z-z-z-z" of the honey bee ~ 
3. Errors to watch: 
a) The ~may become r, th, or sh. 
b) The ~may be distorted because of inaccurat tongue 
position. 
c) The z may become an s. 
"JAN" stresses ££, sh and l 
1. Vocabulary using t h e stressed words: 




s h ow 
shells 
..ch____ I N I TI AL 4 
Children Jan 
church Jack 











c.h MIDDLE ......tL.. c:.h F HI AL J 
watching soldier ~e~a~c~h--~~. l~a-r_g_e 





2 . Practicing t h e sound: 
a ~), Begin wi t h the sh. Have children practice sound by 
I 
pressing t he sides of the tongue against teeth, rounding 
out lips, pushing t hem forward a bit and le~ting air 
escape as i n f. This can be practiced as the "quiet 
sound tt . 
i b) Next take c h . Practice t he sound by t hifu>ldng of t h e t 
and sh---touc h t he tongue to bacl~ of fron t 
1
teeth , round , 
out lips and make t hem come forward and t hen make an 
"engine sound" . 
c)Next t ake l· Tnis is made like ch---the di~ference can 
be felt the usual way. The 1 is voiced so there will be 
I 
I 
no vibration of vocal cords. 'fuis c an be practiced as tlle 
I 







TEACHERS 1 EVALUATIONS 
1. Do you feel that these stories can be used in your class? 
I 
All of t h e twenty-three teachers who returned ~he evalu-
ation s heets gave 11yes 11 for an answer. The followipg are 
statements that express their feelings: I 
"Yes. I believe the s e stories c an be best used durin g the 
last half of the second grade." 
"The stories met with a great deal of enthusiaF~m• The 
children would anticipa.te what each story wou ,ld be about 
and really enjoy readin g them." 
" I used them on my slow r eadin g group (Grade I I ) as I felt 
t h ey needed the pr actice of consonant sounds. i I had pre-
viously tak en these sounds with t he entire class. At that 
time I would have been · grateful for such well:-organized 
material." ' 
I 
"These stories were used with a t hird grade remedial read-
ing group. They enjoyed t h em t h orou ghly and ~ept asking 
for more." 
"I have used all the stories and feel that th~y are very 
nn.:tch worth while. The children have enjoyed the work . The 
sounds stressed in the lessons are the ones With which my 
children have difficulty." 
" ••.• particularly at the beginning of the thirrl grade." 
11 I used t hem with t he slowest group in gr ade three at first; 
then as a review with t h e en tire class. 11 I · 
"They have been very helpful with my third (lowest) reading 
group in grade three." 
"Used t hem with a great deal of success in both my first 
and second grou p in t he second grade. " 1 
I 
11 I have tried t h em in my t hree readin g groups J I fou nd 
t h ese stories most helpful in my two loVier gJ!.ou ps where 
a grea t deal of work is necess ary in teaching pronuncia-
tion, enunciation and volume." 
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2. Does the conten t material of each story correla te with your 
social studies program? 
All the second grade teachers felt tha t t h e stories did 
correla te with t he social studies program. However, some of 
t he t h ird gr ade te achers felt t ha t correla tion wi t h t heir 
social studies program was questionable even t h ough a few said 
a definite "yes". I 
nYes. The stories are very aptlY. written to correle.te with 
t h e u nit on "Conrrnuni ty Helpers' used in t he second grade. " 
ttyes, indeed, and some of the stories are more ' on a second 
gr ade level than much of our social studies material for 
our grade (II}. 11 
"We took up a unit on "Comnunity Helpers" and h sed a 
liquid-duplicator Social Studies Series. I fohnd t here 
was not enough readin g material on these s heens, espe-
r 
cially for my f ast re a.der s . This seri es would r have been 
much more s atisfactory." (Gr ade I I) 
" Th e content ma t erial correla tes very well V{i t h our text-
book , Centerville, which g ives a picture of an American 
s mall tow!:\. These stories act as supplemen tary ma teri a l. " 
3. Is t h e voc abu l ary level sui table for sec ond gr s.d;e? Please 
I 
list any words t hat you feel are too difficult for most of 
y our children. 
All t he t hird grade teac hers reported t ha t t he vocabu lary 
wa s suitable for grade t hree c hildren. However, s ome of t he 
I 
s econd grade teac hers felt t ha t t he vocabula rywm-; better" suited 
I 
to the second half of t h e year. I1/Iany felt that the vocabulary 
was too difficult for t he 11 slow'' readers. 
"The vocabulary has been well c h osen fo r the average, 




into t he voc abular y after t he mi ddle of t he ye ar. 11 ( Gr. II) 
11 The vocabularr. is excellent, not too hard and ,not 'first 
gr ade stuff'. 1 
I 
ttThe vocabulary is sui t able for second gr ade. I he,ve not 
found any parti cularly difficult words for t h e average 
second gr ade reader. The variation in your ch os en words 
is s pl endid for Word Analysis Act i vities. " 1 
The following ar e words suggested a s d i ff i cult 1 for t h e 
s lo·w r eadel"'S: 
d ia led maga zine Bape s Nolan 
druggi st rubbish Fallon Sarah 
cou ghing furniture Moran 
4. Do y ou feel t ha t t he sen t ence structure is suitable for 
second grade? Are t here any phrases too diffi cult f pr most 
I 
ch ildren? 
Ell t hird gr ade teache r s re ported t h a t t he sen tenc e s and 
phrases ·w ere sui t able for the c hildren. One, however, felt 
t hat "filled wi t h traffic " and tt a fi n e driver" in "ENGINE FIVE 
TO THE Fil-lli 11 caused some difficulty. A few second grade t eachers 
I 
I 
felt t hat some sentences and phr ases were difficult for t he 
slow readers. 
"Seemed alr ight to me---natural convers a tiona l ! phr a ses. " 
11 Easy, if anyt hing." 
11 Phrases are with i n r ange of sec and gr ade readers. 11 
"Not sui table for my: lowest group. ti 
I 
11 The lowest group had trouble because t hey are slow. II 
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5. Are the stories inter esting to the children? Did 1the 
activities add to the interest? 
All teachers reported an enthusiastic response lto the 
stories and the activities. The following specify their feelings: 
"The c hildren liked the little feeling of suspense in 
some and t he humor in others. 11 
" The c hildren related their personal experienc~s after t he 
re 2ding of e uch story. The ent husiasm was overwhelmin g 
on t heir part. The little hands clapped in genuine appro-
ba tion when the stories were presented to each group. " 
I 
tt Children liked all the stories. 11 EN GINE FIVE 11 and "SARAH 
TO T:t-1E zoo" were t h e best lik ed. We did not approve of 
Ray . in "WONDERFUL I-illLP£Rsn---children do not use ma tches 
or get near fires." 
I 
ttThe stories in teres ted t he chi ldren. They are about t hings 
that the chi ldren are acquainted wi t h . They felt a real 
sympa t hy for Bobby in 11 Bl'NS · PLEASE11 ---many had. been 
presented wi t h a similar problem." 
I 
I 
"There was a gre a t deal of enthusia s m in finding the lists 
of words. Of course they loved the drama tizin'g . 11 
"They especially liked findin g how and where t he sounds 
were made: They enjoyed touching t he ir throat to f:i.nd out 
which were the voiced and which were t h e unvo:iced sounds. 
I was amazwd to see how rru ch t hey en j oyed picking out 
their word lists." ! 
I 
I 
ttaood, but not excellent for arousin g i nterest! and 
i magination." ' 
I 
6. Is t he lengt h of each story adequ a te f or second gr a.de level? 
Practically every- teac :_er t h ou gh t t he lengt h of the 
stori es to be "just right" for tije average group. A few t hird 
grade teachers suggested a little longer story and 1 one second 
gr ade teacher suggested s horter stories for t h e slow gr~1p. 
"The length of each story se emed adequate for /slow third 
gr aders (about 20 minutes). The first day, w?en t he word 
I 
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list was made, seemed to tak e t he full 20 minu ;tes. 11 
I 
11 I particularly favored the length of each sto~y. The 
action in all your stories wa s not too drawn but. The 
time element was appropriate. n ... 
7. Are the stories adaptable to dramatic presentation? 
I 
All teachers reported that dramatization was accomplished 
with great success. 
11 We liked the forma t. One little boy remarked: :'This is just 
lik e reading a script, like t hey do in the moyies. This is 
fun 1 • n 
"Since material presents familiar situations, dramatic 
presentations are very natural and done with base." 
"The spacing between the parts is a great help in assisting 
t he children to follow their parts as they read. 11 
"Extremely so! This is one activity in which each child 
can t ake part at one time or another. The chi~dren enjoyed 
this phase very much. 11 
s. Do y ou feel t hu t t hese stori es fit into t he reading program? 
I 
All second and third grade teachers answered this question 
I 
in the aff!r.ma~i~e. 
"I t h ink they could fit into most any sy..stem of reading as 
supplementary material." ' 
"Def i nitely, the more supplemen t ary ma terial tha t a c hild 
c an read t he better. When it is ma terial that .correlates 
reading, speech and social studies, the greater the value 
in a crowd ed curriculum. 11 
11Yes. They fit into the r eading program v er y nicely. The 
experiences in the stories were f amillar ones and en-
couraged oral langu age. " 
"Yes, Any additional re adin g ma teri a l of a notl too difficult 
nature is always welcome (Gr.III). Examining words so 
closely is good voc abulary drill." 
niVIaterial correlates well wi th the program in pbonics. 11 
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g. Did t h e s peech practice r esult in better articulation? 
Most teach ers felt that t here was an improvemeJll.t in t h e 
articulation. However, many felt t ha t t h e lac k of t ime mad e it 
impossible to carry out t he plans a s su ggested and, ' consequent-
ly t h e degree of improvemen t wa s diff i cult to measure. 
"It is r a t he r difficult to s~y when time is crowding a 
lesson, but it couldn 't help but result i n some i mprove -
ment if each story could be carried out f or five l essons 
as t h e plans su ggest. 11 
"Yes. The ch ildren seem much more speech conscious and 
aware of t he ·way in which the sounds are produced. They 
are very rru ch aw are of t heir fina l consonants. 11 
n'rhe speech practic e certainly improv ed articu:lation. It 
has made t h e children aware and a lert to i ni tial , middle 
and fina l sounds. tt 
I 
t'Yes! The c hi ldren became conscious of t h e use' of t he ir 
tongu e, lips and 'Ad am's Apple' and paid more ntten tion 
to articulation. 11 1 
I 
lfYes, and better art i culation wa s carried over to t hei r 
other reading . 11 
11 I t hink tha t better articula tion is something t ha t t akes 
a long time . A little i mpr ovemen t is beginnirig to s h ow. " 
" More pointed and drill-like exercises are merle effective." 
"Not notieeably yet, but did increase awaren ess of sounds 
w ond erfu lly. 11 
" It did wonders for t D.ose who have been re ading too fast 
and slurring t heir words. " 
"Yes, for the most part. The chi ldren were made aware of 
t h e differences i n sounds, especially where t h ey do 
confu se t hem so readi l y in t h e lower gr ades . 'l 
"Yes, especially i n clearin g t he difficulty c aused by 
b, d, ~ and !• 
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10. Have you any comments on t he illustra tions? 
Most teachers felt t hat t h e illustra ti ons were ,well-placed, 
appealing to t he ch ildren and aids in re ading and understanding 
t h e stories. Nfany chi ldren expressed t h e desire to color t h em 
and make mo~e of their own . One teach er su ggested t ha t t h e 
I 
arrangement of some could be improved, especially i l[1 "Bm'fS 
PLEASE" and nwoNDERFUL HEL PERSu. The artist was referred to 
I 
as "clever " by many teachers. 
11. Are t h e inst~1ctions to t h e t eacher clear? 
All t h e teach ers said tha t t he directions were very clear 
and easy to follow. 
11 I ft·eel t ha t t h e 'Suggested Daily Program for Using t h e 
Stories' was very helpful. Without t h e instrubtions I 
wou ldn't have accomplished so rruch. 11 ' 
11 Each step is concise and yet contains a ll t he: necessary 
details. I found t hem very ea sy to follow. 11 i 
"Your instructions are perfectly clear and con~ise; t h ey 
are most logically and systematically planne~ and arranged 
Your notes on 'errors to wutch 1 were very helpful to me 
in evaluating t h e speech sounds· " 
I 
I 12. Is there anyth ing else tha t can add as to t he value (or lack 
of) of t hese stories? 
I 
I The following sta tements are representa tive of the many 
t hat were made by t h e teachers who used the stories:: 
nThrough t h e stories a fine basis for speech work can be 
laid in t h e lower grades. The teacher w~1ld need h elp in 
carryin g out a speech progr am. n I 
11 Perhaps a series of questions a t t h e end of each story 
would add to t h e efficacy of t h e lessons. A p~ay page 
would be eas y to add with fill-in blanks and a game to 
send t :nem searchi ng for letters to express SOl.:\nds. 11 
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uThese stories could be used over and over again during 
t he year as articulation exercises, games or just pla in 
entertainment. I'm sure t h e ch ildren would nei er tire of 
'playing ' t he stories. " 
"The names of the characters were quite fascinating to t h e 
ch ildren and myself. The story, nsAH.i\..H TO THE ZOO", was 
voted our favorite. " 
11 I would li1{e to see these stories in pamphil:et ; or workbook 
form so that t h ese individual stories, when c9mpleted, 
could be colored and t aken home." : 
" Merely as a suggestion, because several of my ichildren 
wished to color the pages and tak e t h em home and 'play 
sch ool wlth t hem', it mi ght be nice to have the lessons 
in workbook form wi th perforated pa ges so t hat they can 
be easily torn out. 11 
"Stories are good---parallel social studi es as , now i n 
effect. The social studies s h ould be changed to mee t 
changing children's interests. " 
·~! The stories are so good that every s econd gr ap. e should 
have t hem. A coll ection of t h em, published in ' book form, 
s hould be most acceptable everywhere. 11 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY ana GONGLUSI ONS 
SUMHARY ---The purpose of this t hesis was the :writing of 
a series of stories aimed at teaching spe ech in a systematic 
way and at t he same t1me integratin g with the social studies 
program for elementary grades. 
Accordingl~, seven stories were written correlating with 
t h e unit on Gomr~nity Helpers at a second grade level --- each 
1story stressing words with sounds grouped according ~ to the 
auditory approach (plosives, fricatives, nasals and , semi-vowels). 
' ' 
Tb.e vocabulary and sentence structure were written so as to be 
within the limits of second graders' in order to provide 
materials wh i.ch could be read by t h e children. By providing a 
great deal of conversation and activities the stories lend 
I 
t hemselves to dramatic presentation which is an imp
1
ortant aj.d 
in speech improvement since individuals and groups are moti-
yated to participate in an interesting way. To encohrage this 
participation the interests of children were consid'ered in 
writin g the stories. 
In order to determine t heir value, t h e stories were 
I illustra ted, mimeographed, placed in various second and third 
grades where· 1;.hey were used according to t h e 11DIR:SC:TI ON S FOR 
USING THESE STORIES 11 and evaluated by the teachers through a 
I 
qu eat i onnaire. 
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CONCLUSION --- On the strength of the teachers' evaluations• 
(most agreed that the aim of the thesis was accomplished in an 
interesting approach) the author feels that the idea is one 
I 
well worth expanding. However, something needs to bk done to 
overcome the unnaturalness of some of the stories which was 
I 
a result of t he limited voeabulary and too much repetition of 
I 
words in order to provide drill. Then, too, the repetitions 
may h ave resulted in "overloaded" (no teacher mentioned this) 
stories which could be boring to the upper group in[ the grade. 
SUGGESTI ON S FOR FURTHER STUD"'f: 
1. The stories be used primarily to measure t h e improvement 
in articulation by testing, before and after, t he g;roups that 
use the stories and similar groups that do not and comparing 
t h e two. 
2. The stories . be used with the pupils making :an evaluation 
by specially prepared questions for t hem. 
I 
3. Since in the evaluation process many te ache.rs felt the 
time a llowed was too short (the majority of t he teachers had 
about four weeks to use all the stories), these stories be 
used accordin g to t he "D IRSCTI ON S FOR USING THE STQRE:;;S" which 
' 
allows one week for e ach story. 
4. Since it was not included, any re-evaluation should 
include a question in regards to whether the teacher would 
prefer t h is material in a workbook or textbook form. 
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